
Te fortaleceré y te ayudaré; te sostendré con mi diestra victoriosa. Isaías 41:10 (NVI)

I will strengthen you and help you; I will uphold you with my righteous right hand. Isaiah 41:10 (NIV)
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Topic 1: The future of learning

Vocabulary:
1. Words connected with school and studying.
2. Colloca�ons with verbs

Structures:
1. Going to for future plans and predic�ons based on
evidence.
2. Will for spontaneous decisions, offers/requests and for
predic�ons based on opinion.

Topic 2: It's only a game

Vocabulary:
1. Words connected with sports.
2. Verbs/nouns
3. Colloca�ons with verbs

Structures:
1. Modals (1): ability, necessity, obliga�on, possibility.
2. Modals (2): advice, permission, polite requests,
prohibi�on.

Topic 1: The future of learning

1. To make future plans and predic�ons based on evidence using going to and will.
2. To use words related to school and studying and colloca�on with verbs.
3. To read an ar�cle and choose the correct answer.
4. To listen to a person talking and complete informa�on.
5. To answer ques�ons about personal informa�on.
6. To write a short story beased on pictures.

Topic 2: It's only a game

1. To understand and apply modal verbs to talk about ability, necessity, obliga�on
and possibility, advice, permission, polite requests, and prohibi�on.
2. To use words connected with sports, verbs and nouns from the same family,
and verb colloca�ons.
3. To read an short texts and choose the correct answer.
4. To listen to a conversa�on and match informa�on.
5. To discuss pictures.
6. To write an email.

Vocabulary:
1. Words connected with weather and nature
2. Words + preposi�ons
3. Nouns / adjec�ves

Structures:
1. Zero condi�onal
2. First condi�onal
3. Second condi�onal

1. To use of zero and first condi�onal to talk about things that are usually true or
possible in the future.
2. To use words connected with weather and nature.
3. To use second condi�onal to talk about impossible situa�ons in the present and
hypothe�cal future events.
4. To read a blog posts and choose the correct alterna�ve (person).
5. To listen to different conversa�ons.
6. To write an email.


